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ALPINE PLANT COMMUNITIES OF MT. ELGON. - AN ALTITUTDINAL TRANSECT ALONG
THE KOITOBOSS ROUTE
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ABSTRACT

The afroalpine vegetation of Mt. Elgon was studied along an altitudinal transect ranging from the
montane forest up to the summit of koitoboss (13,880 ft.) .•

Since, due to recurrent fires, the boundary between the lower Ericaceous and the alpine belt is an
interlocking one, both vegetation girdles were encompassed in the studies. The Ericaceous belt can be
divided into a woodland and bush storey. The former, with respect to the species encountered represents a
transition zone from the montane forest to the microphyllous bush vegetation. The latter was designated
as Ericaceous bush and exhibits various indications of former fires, thus rather reflecting different stages
of regeneration than a climax vegetation. Within the alpine belt tussock grassland and two types of Carex
bog form a lower storey. The vegetation of the upper zone is characterized by a field layer of predominantly
Alchemi/la elgonensis and thus could be address as Alchemilla scrub. However, according to the
accompanying species several types ofthis crub were distinguished: a Hel;chrysum scrub which was found
on shallow soil covering volcanic rock slabs; an Euryops bush, bordering the so-called Dendrosenecio
woodland vegetation. The latter was divided into a Dendrosenecio elgonensis-Community on moist soil
and a Dendrosenecio barbatipes-Community covering the well-drained steeper slopes of the caldera rim.

INTRODUCTION

Mt. Elgon (14, 178ft.) is one ofthe seven East African high mountains exhibiting alpine vegetation. As
described in detail by Hedberg (1951) the vegetation characteristic of the alpine belt is usually found above
the so-called Ericaceous belt, i.e. above I 1,000to I 1,500ft. However, probably due to recurrent burning, a
broad altitudinal zone exists at Mt. Elgon, in which alpine grassland or scrub vegetation has penetrated
into the Ericaceous belt thus narrowing that girdle considerably and even bordering the montane forest belt
in a small area south ofthe caldera (Hamilton, 1981). In the present communication this zone of mutual
interference was included in the alpine belt. With respect to the upper border of this belt, Mt. Elgon is not
high enough to exhibit a nival zone; therefore the summits, too, are covered by alpine vegetation. Since this
paper describes the plant communities along the Koitoboss route, i.e. along the access from the south
east, it should be mentioned that the East of Mt. Elgon gains considerably less precipitation than the South
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and especially West (Hamilton 1981). Thus the southeastern slopes may be intermediate with respect to
humidity and rainfall. Although no exact data were available, there is no doubt that the maximum of
rainfall occurs in the montane forest belt (Hamilton 1981), and that the alpine region, although more
often covered by clouds than the montane girdle, gains considerably less precipitation.

The soils along the Koitoboss route are mostly of the alpine Brown Soil or Brown Soil-G1ey type
which have been described for M1. Kenya (Beck et al. 1981),but mires and boggy areas outside and inside
the caldera were also recorded. The soil of these swamps consists of a material classified as "radicellous
peat", i.e. an organic soil which had developed predominantly from roots and rhizomes of higher plants as
well as from mosses, but without any contribution of Sphagnum species. Hedberg (1964) also stated that he
could not find one Sphagnum plant at Mt. Elgon. In particular close to the caldera rim, and also at the
summit of Koitoboss, large slabs of volcanic rock crop up which are covered by an only very shallow humus
layer.

TOPOGRAPHY

Easy access to the alpine region of M1.Elgon is provided by a driveway leading from the Kitale Gate of
Mt. Elgon National Park to an altitude of about 10,800f1.It ends about 260 ft. above the sharply notched
Kimothon valley. From that point a faint foot tract which enters the caldera rim between Koitoboss and
Lower Elgon was used to establish the altitudinal transect. From the sadIe the tract turns eastward to
climb Koitoboss summit via its W face. Some bogs of the caldera, in particular the so called Koitoboss
swamp were included in the transect. For mapping the route and localizing the plots the Sheet NA-36-12
(Kapenguria), Series Y 503, printed by Survey of Kenya was used and a sketch of the relevant area was
drawn magnifying the pertinent area (Fig. I).
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CLASSIFICA nON OF THE VEGET AnON
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Conspicuous, repeatedly occuring combinations of plant species were listed and-species quantification
was performed according to the method of Braun-Blanquet (Mueller-Dombois and Ellenberg, 1974).
Unknown plant species were collected and identified using the "Flora of Tropical East Africa" (H ubbard
and Milne-Redhead), "Upland Kenya Wild Flowers" (Agnew 1974), "Kenyan Trees and Shrubs" (Dale
and Greenway 1961) and "Afroalpine Vascular Plants" (Hedberg 1957). To the Dendrosenecios the
nomenclature proposed by Nordenstam (1978) was applied. Identification of difficult speceies was
confirmed by comparison with material of the East African National Herbarium at Nairobi. Unfortunately,
the mosses have not yet been identified. For abstraction of vegetation units, the proposals of Hedberg
(1964) were used as guiding principle.

THE VEGET AnON FORMA nONS

Ericaceous belt
Having passed several types of dense montane forest along the driveway to the Koitoboss area, an open

type of Ericaceous woodland is entered at an altitude of a bout 10,200 ft. This woodland is characterized
by tree-like representatives of the Ericaceae as are the broad-leaf species Agauria salicifolia and the
microphyllous species Philippia keniensis (and excelsa) and Erica arborea. It still comprises montane forest
species, too. Typical respresentatives of the latter are the trees of Oleakilimandscharica. Juniperus procera.
Rapanea rhododendroides. Hagenia abyssinica and Hypericum keniense as well as some herbs, e.g. Viola
eminii. This lower storey of the Ericaceous belt thus may be regarded as natural transition from the forest
to the Ericaceous bush, the latter representing the upper storey of this belt. Two analyses of such a
woodland vegetation are provided by Table I (plots I and 2). Clearing on rocky outcrops exhibit an open
vegetation type which, in analogy to Krotzli's classification on Mt. Kilimanjaro (1958) might be described
as Exotheca abyssinica - Agrostis spp. - Community (plot NT.3). Apart from the replacement of Agrostis
volkensii at Kilimanjaro by A. gracilifolia and A. kilimandscharica at Mt. Elgon, this community differs
from that described by KlOtzli in that mosses are dominating on the rocky soil instead of grasses.

In contrast, e.g. to the western part of Mt. Kilimanjaro (Beck et al. 1983) the Ericaceous bush on Mt.
Elgon is an open vegetation, appropriately characterized by Cotton (1932) as "subalpine grasslands with
scattered Ericaceous bushes and suffruticose plants of temperate genera". There is no distinct border
between the lower storey of the Ericaceous belt and the upper one. In the latter the trees are more and more
replaced by bushes of microphyllous species, such as Philippia keniensis, Anthospermum usambarense and
Stoebe kilimandscharica. In the visited area between Kimothon and Kassowei (Fig. I) the Ericaceous bush
more or less everywhere exhibits signs of burning, such as charred Philippia stems, from the basis of which
new shoots had developed. Another direct indication of former fire is the absence of the cylinders of dry lea
ves around the stems of Dendrosenecio elgonensis. Thus the plant communities found in these areas (plots
28 to 30) on the one hand by the absence ofthe tree-like differential species listed in Table I can already he
distinguished from those of the Ericaceous woodland, but on the other hand rather appear to reflect
regeneration stages ofthe bush than the climax plant community. According to Hedberg (1964) luxuriant
growth of Carduus keniensis, as it is indicated by plots 29 and 30can be taken as to show recolonization of
burnt-over areas. According to our own observations on Mt. Kilimanjaro (Beck et al. 1983) the same is
true for the predominance of Artemisia afra (plots 28 to 30).

Alpine belt
The vegetation formations and plant communities typical of the alpine belt are shown in Table 2.

a) Tussock grassland
In the Koitoboss area the upper boundary ofthe Ericaceous belt varies between 10,800 and 11,800 ft

(cf. Hamilton 1981).Usually it extends to the higher altitudes merely on steep slopes and rocky crests while
on the valley floors it is replaced by a tussock vegetation. According to Hedberg (1951) tussock grassland is
the most important vegetation type of the alpine belt of Mt. Elgon, covering more than half of the area. This
author further emphasized (1964) that fires are at least partly responsible for the large extension of the
tussocks inside and outside the crater and that it is in particular the frequency of burning that favours the
spread of grassland at the cost of the scrub vegetation. This is undoubtedly true for grassland covering
well-drained soils, especially in the lower zone of the alpine belt. In plots 24 and,25 such plant communities
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have been analyzed. The herb layer is dominated by the tall tussocks of Festuca pilgeri, the gaps in between
being occupied by other grass species as Pentaschistis borussica, Agrostis kilimandscharica and Koeleria
capensis. The inconspicuous occurence of Everlastings in such tussock grasslands may indicate the above
mentioned fire-triggered competition of grassland with scrub communities. A dense moss layer was found
covering patches of bare soil in between the grass tussocks.

b) Carex bogs
Another type of tussock vegetation is represented by the so-called Carex bogs (Hedberg 1964)which

cover water-soaked peaty soils on flat depressions without any or with reduced drainage. Naturally those
bogs occur more frequently at lower elevations than in the upper alpine regions. At Mt. Elgon two types
of Care x bogs may be differentiated by the presence (plots 23 and 26) or absence (plots 13and 14)of tree
like groundsels. Carex bogs (type 2 in Table 2) characterized by the latter (Fig. 2) by phenotype very much
resemble those described from the southeastern slopes of Mt. Kilimanjaro (cf. Fig. 86 in Hedberg, 1964)
which have been described by KlOtzli (1958) as Senecio cottonii-Carex monstachya Community. At Mt.
Elgon the dominant sedge is Carex runssoroensis, and Dendrosenecio elgonensis was found instead of D.
cottonii (plot 22 and Fig. 2). In the Ericaceous bush storey Carex ninagongensis and two other Cyperaceae,
presumably Scirpus species (which could not be identified due to the lack of reproductive organs) appear to
replace Carex runssoroensis (plot 26) at otherwise comparable bogs. The other type of Carex bog (type I in
Table 2) which on the transect was found exclusively inside the caldera (plots 13and 14)at altitudes around
13,000 ft. appears to be characteristic of more or less permanent flooded areas. It is dominated by the
tussocks of Carex runssoroensis (Fig. 3) and like the first bog type contains considerable numbers of the
attractive giant rosette species Lobelia elgonensis. Another similarity results from the occurrence of
Alchemilla johnstonii in between the hummocks. However, the occurrence of hydrophilic herbs as
Ranunculus volkensii, Ericaulon volkensii, Crassula granvikii or Swertia crassiuscula and the above
mentioned absence of giant groundsels render easy differentiation of the two types of Carex bogs which
physiognomically may be addressed as mires (plots 23 and 26) and swamps (plots 13and 14),respectively.

It should be noted that the absence of A lchem ilia elgonensis from the typical Carex bogs and from the
tussock grassland clearly distinguishes these vegetation formdtions from all other plant communities
recorded in the alpine zone of Mt. Elgon (Table 2). With a few cuts the same holds true for the absence of
Helichrysum ambliphyllum, Lobelia telekii, Valeriana kilimandscharica and Festuca abyssinica. Thus,
next to the tussock grassland, a scrub vegetation in which in particular Alchemilla elgonensis is of great
importance characterizes the alpine belt of Mt. Elgon.

c) Alchernilla scrub
A pure Alchemilla scrub, established by Alchemi/la elgonesis, A. johnstonii and Valeriana

kilimandscharica, as has been described by Hedberg (1964) from an area near Maji ya Moto, could not be
found along the Koitoboss transect. This difference may be rather due to the sizes of plots employed by
Hedberg (I 964), I x 1m)and in the present work (10 x 10m),than to clearcut changes ofthe vegetation. In spite
of a more or less closed and monotonous layer of Alchemilla scrubs various plant communities belonging to
the vegetation formation Alchemill<iscrub could be differentiated by the presence of other conspicuous
species.Where Everlastings other than H. amblyphyllum were as frequent as the Alchemilla species (plots 15
and 20) the vegetation was designated as Helichrysum scrub which predominantly covers rocky ground. It
should be noted that the Helichrysum scrub described in this work differs from that mentioned by Hedberg
(1964) in that the ubiquitous H. amblyphyllum is of minor importance and by the absence of Alchemilla
johnston ii, Dendrosenecio elgonensis, Peucedanum kerstenii and Carduus keniensis. However, even the pure
Helichrysum scrub described here for Mt. Elgon is almost identical (allowing for vicarious species such as
Alchemilla argyrophylla and elgonensis) with a mixed vegetation of Helichrysum scrub, Alchemilla scrub and
Ericaceous bush (cf. Table 2 in Beck et al. 1983)on Mt. Kilimanjaro. The Helichrysum scrub shown by
Hedberg for Mt. Elgon (cf. Fig. 89 in Hedberg 1964)will be described in the present work as Dendrosenecio
elgonensis-Community. Another plant community abstracted from the Alchemilla scrub was designated as
Euryops bush. It is characterized by the occurence of the conspicuous bushes of Euryops elgonensis together
with both Alchemjl/a species, as well as by the absence of a moss layer plots 17, 18,21) and was usually
observed bordering the Dendrosenecio elgonensis-Community versus mires or tussock grassland. The
Euryops bush of Mt. Elgon is completely different from the Festuca ahyssinica-Euryops dacrydiodes
Community (Beck et al. 1983) reported for Mt. Kilimanjaro, as grasses are of minor importance or even
lacking. The occurrence of Peucedanum kerstenii and Carduus keniensis in the Euryopsbush as well as the
localization of this community close to the grassland suggest that its origin may be linked to occasional fires.
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d) Dendrosenecio woodlands
The most conspicuous vegetation formations of the alpine belt of Mt. Elgon are those characterized

by the trees of giant groundsels. According to Hedberg (1964) they were combined by the term
Dendrosenecio woodlands. Like at Mts. Kenya and Kilimanjaro (Rehder et al. 1981, Beck et al. 1983),
Dendrosenecios occur at Mt. Elgon in a field layer either of Alchemilla species or of tussocks. Since in the
latter case the scattered occurence of giant groundsels contradicts the idea of a woodland, such a plant
community was described as Carex bog (type 2) which is shown in plots 23 and 26. Thus the Dendrosenecio
woodlands of Mt. Elgon, described in this work, consistently exhibit an understorey of Alchemilla scrub,
and thus closely resemble the Alchemilla-Dendrosenecio johnstonii-Community described for the Shira
plateau of Mt. Kilimanjaro (Beck et al. 1983). Two types of Dendrosenecio woodlands can easily be
differentiated on Mt. Elgon. The lower girdle of that vegetation formation is characterized by the less
branched trees of Dendrosenecio elgonensis and by the considerable contribution of Alchemilla
johnstonii to the field layer. The fact that the latter species prefers at least occasionally wet soil, together
with the occurrence of Ranunculus oreophytus, Lobelia lindblomii and Swertia crassiuscula indicates
that a moist substrate is a prerequisite for the Dendrosenecio elgonensis-Community (plots 16and 22).
This idea is corroborated by the capability ot: D. elgonimsis to advance into boggy areas. Completely
different from that community is the second type of Dendrosenecio Woodlands which was designated as

".Dendrosenecio barbatipes-Community (plots 6 - 10) and was recorded on well drained slopes. It is
-, Oharacteristic of the upper alpine zone of Mt. Elgon where the rather dense stands of widely branched

IJendrosenecio barbatipes trees provide an aspect which is unique for the steep slopes of the caldera (Fig. 4).
Since Lobelia telekii, although not specified as a differential species, was consistently found to

accompany Dendrosenecio barbatipes (Fig. 5). A striking physiognomic similarity of the Dendrosenecio
barbatipes-Community with the Dendrosenecio woodlands of Mt. Kenya (Rehder et al. 1981) was
established. The latter is characterized by D. keniodendron. L. telekii and Alchemillaargyrophylla.

Vegetation patches composed of species of both types of Dendrosenecio woodlands of Mt. Elgon have
also been recorded, predominantly and expectedly at intermediate levels(plot 11)but, interestingly, also on
the large summit plateau of Koitoboss (plot 5). The latter, due to poor drainage, is inhabitated by
hydrophilic species like Ranunculus oreophytus and Lobelia lindblomii.

CONCLUDING REMARK

The vegetation units described in this work may be typical of the area of the National Park, which apart
from fire, appears as widely uninfluenced by man. In contrast to these, heavily grazed areas with different
grass communities must be expected to occur on the drier hills inside the crater (Hedberg 1964). Even the
Dendrosenecio woodlands appear to be of less importance outside the National Park as it is documented
by a photo (Hamilton 1982)showing only scattered groundsel trees in the region between lake Kimilili and
Sudek (14,140 ft.). Therefore the altitudinal transect reported herein by no means should be generalized
for the whole alpine belt of Mt. Elgon.
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Fig. I Map of the Kenyan sector of Mt. Elgon, redrawn and magnified from the Sheet Kapenguria,
Series Y 503, Sheet NA-36-12, Edition 2 - 5K, published by Survey of Kenya (Nr. 2400/8/73).
The altitudinal transect was made along a faint footpath, the approximate alinement of which is
given by the dotted line. The figures represent the numbers of plots of vegetation analysis which
are described in detail in Tables I and 2.
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Fig. 2 Carex runssorensis bog (Carex bog type 2, cf. Table 2, plot 23) with Dendrosenecio johns/onii
ssp. elgonensis, Lobelia elgonensis and scattered specimens of Helichrysum amblyphyllum. The
slopes in the background are covered by the Dendrosenecio elgonensis-community. (Foto: E.
Beck, March 15th, 1983).

Fig. 3 Carex runssorensis bog (Carex bog type I, cf. Table 2, plot 13) in the caldera of Mt. Elgon
(Koitoboss swamp). Patches of Alchemilla johns/onii can be detected between the Carex
tussocks. The slopes in the background are covered by the Dendrosenecio barba/ipes
Community (Foto: E. Beck, March 15th, 1983).
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Fig. 4 Dendrosenencio woodlands: Dendrosenecio barbatipes-Community on the southeastern slopes
of Lower Elgon at an elevation of 13,000 ft. The field layer consists predominantly of Alchemilla
elgonensis (Foto: E. Beck, March 15th, 1983).

Fig. 5 Close up the Dendrosenecio barbatipes-Community at the western slopes of Koitoboss summit
(cf. plot 8 in Table 2). D. barbatipes, Lobelia telekii and Alchemilla elgonesis and Helichrysum
amblyphyllum can be detected on the photo as important representatives of this community
(Foto: E. Beck, March 15th, 1983).
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Table I

Plot

Plot 2
Plot 3

Plot 27

Plot 28

Plot 29
Plot 30

Table 2

Plot 12
Plot 14
Plot 13
Plot 19
Plot 9
Plot 10
Plot 7
Plot 6
Plot 8
Plot II
Plot 5
Plot 16
Plot 22
Plot 23
Plot 26
Plot 4
Plot 17
Plot 18
Plot 21
Plot 15
Plot 20
Plot 25

Plot 24

No. 190

Species lists of 7 sample plots of the Ericaceous belt of Mt. Elgon along the Koitoboss Track.
Cover abundance numbers after KNAPP (1971):
+ = few individuals with small covers; I = numerous or scattered individuals cover up to 5% of the
sample area: 2 = cover of 5 - 25%; 3 = cover of 25 - 50%; 4 = cover of 50 - 75%; 5 = cover of
75-100% ofthe soil surface; T= trees (more than 3 m high). Transitorial features in regeneration
communities are screened.
End of the Koitoboss driveway at an altitude of 10,750ft.; 20 X 20 m; tree layer with 60% cover;
14th March 1983;
50 m W of Plot I at 10,810 ft. altitude; 20 X 20 m; tree layer with 30% cover; 14th March 1983;
Rocky outcrop near the End of the Koitoboss driveway at an elevation of 10,750ft.; 20 X 20 m;
volcanic rock covered by mosses; 14th March 1983;
Regeneration stage of Ericaceous bush 50 m N of the end of the driveway at an altitude of 10,800
ft. 10 X 10 m; 16th March 1983;
Footpath to Koitoboss at an altitude of 11,870 ft.; 50 m S of the valley floor; to X 10 m; 15th
March 1983;
Footpath to Koitoboss, upper part of the slope; 11,670 ft.; 10 X 10 m; 15th March 1983;
Footpath to Koitoboss, close to Plot 29; 11,670 ft.; 10 X 10 m; 15th March 1983;

Species list of 23 sample plots of the alpine zone of Mt. Elgon representing an altitudinal transect
from the caldera up to the summit of Kotoboss and down to the end of the Koitoboss driveway.
Cover abundance numbers as in Table I; n(n) indicates two layers, usually a tree and a shrub or
herb layer. Typical communities are screened; Hatching in the heading indicates mixed
vegetation.
All analyses were made on March 15th, 1983.
W-slope of Koitoboss, 50 ft. above the floor of the crater 13,040 ft., 10 X 10 m;
Bog in the caldera below Koitoboss summit; 12,970 ft., 10 X 10 m;
Swamp at the E-rim of the caldera below Koitoboss summit; 13,000 ft.; lOX 10m;
Spring area close to Koitoboss track, 12,970 ft., 10 X 10 m;
Boulder stream on the W-slope of Koitoboss summit at 13,380 ft.; 15 X 15 m;
Boulder stream on a flattening of the W-slope of Koitoboss summit; 13,340 ft.; 10 X 10 m;
NW slope of Koitoboss summit on a plant-covered scree stream; 13,750 ft.; 10 X 10 m;
As in plot 7 on a shallow ledge; 13,680 ft.; 3 X 12 m;
W-face of Koitoboss summit with 20% bare rock; 13,800 ft.; 5 X 5 m;
W-slope of Koitoboss; 110 ft. above caldera; 13,100 ft.; 10 X 10 m;
Plateau representing the summit of Koitoboss, 13,880 ft.; 15% bare rock; 10 X 10 m;
Flattening on a rock table E of the saddle W of Koitoboss; 13,130 ft.; 6 X 12 m;
Along Koitoboss footpath at 12,830 ft.; 10 X 10 m;
As in plot 22, 12,740 ft.; border of a mire; 10 X 10 m;
Mire at an altitude of 12,060 ft. in the grassland area; 10 X 10 m;
100 m N of the footpath (middle of the slope) at 12,230 ft. altitude; 10 X to m;
S-slope of a wide gully on the footpath at 13,070 ft. altitude; 10 X to m;
SE-slope of the same gully as in plot 17; to X 10 m;
50 m SW of Koitoboss footpath at 12,870 ft.; 10 X 10 m;
Rock outcrop at the saddle W of Koitoboss summit; 13,160 ft.; pure rock 10%; 15 X 15 m;
Rock outcrop 15 m N of Koitoboss footpath at 12,930 ft.; bllJe rock 10%; 8 X 8 m;
Gentle slope on shallow soil 20 m W of Koitoboss footpath at 12,600 ft.; some charred trunks
indicate former burning; 10 X to m;
100 m W of plot 25 at 12,670 ft.; no direct evidence of former fire; 10 X 10 m;
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TABLE I

EricaceOus
Woodland

Transition I Exo-

Zone theca-
Forest- Mrostis

Heath canron!

Ericaceous
Bush

~on
Types

Page 11

Number of plot
Altitude x 1,000 (ft.)
Exposition
Slope (0)

plant cover (t>

Number of species (Mosses = 1)

1 2 3

10.7 10.7 10.8

HE HE NE

10 5 10

90 95 80

34 33 26

27 28 29 30

il0.711.8 11.6 11.6

NE NE N N

20 5 5 5

90 85 97 95

17 22 25 20

Philippia keniensis S.Hoore
Anthospermum usambarensis X.Schum.
Hellchrysum odoratissimum (L.) Less.
Artemisia afra. WilId.
Leucas spec. A Aqnew
Stoebe kilimandscharlca O.Hoffm.
Hebenstretia cf. anqolensis Rolfe
Satureja blflora (D.OOn.)Benth.
Andropoc;fon lima (Hack.) Stapf
Kniphof 1a snowden! i C•.H. Wriqht

3T
1
1
1
1
IT+2

1
+
1
+

IT+l

jJ
+
1
+
1

2T+2
1
1

+
+ +

1
+
2
+

+
2
2

+

+
1
+

+
2
1
2

2
+

Olea kilimandscharica Knobl. +
Er lanqea fusca S. Moore
Hypericum kiboense Ollv. +
Luzula johnston!! Buchen. 1
caucalis incoqnita Norman 1
Swertia kilimandscharica Enql. 1
Juniperus procera Hachst. ex Endl.
Rapanea of rhododendroides (Gilq)Mez
Agauria 5a1101£011a (COm\.ex Un.)Hook.f! 3T
Nidorella arborea R.E.Fries 1
Senecio rhanunatophyllus Mattf. +
Hagenia abyssinica (Bruce)J .F.Gmel.
Helichrysum formosissimum (Sch.Bip.)A.R. 1
Erica arborea L
Viola em!nii (Enql.)R.E.Frles +
cerastium afromontanum T.C.E.Fries&Wei +
Hyper icum keniense Schweinf.

+T
1" +
1
1
+
+

IT
IT+;

+T

111 IT

+

Protea kilimandscharica Erag!. II +

Bartsia kilimandscharica Enq!. 1
Helichrysum nandense S.Moore 1
Li thospermum afromontanum WeiM. +
Piluselloides hirsuta CForsk.)c.Jeffr~ +

Exotheca abyssinica CA. Rich.) Anderss.
Agrostis gracilifolia C.E.Hubb.
Aqrostis kilimandscharica "1:ez
Dierama pendulum (L.f.)Bak.

Dendrosenecio johnstonii ssp.
elqonensis (T.c.E.Fries)B.Nord.

Helichrysum qlobosurn sch. Sip.
Anthoxanthum nivale Jt:. Schum.
Hypericum spec.
cf Scirpus spe~.B

Anagallis serpens D.C.
Conyza subscaposa O.Hoffm.
carduus keniensis R.E.Fries
Senecio snowdenii Hutch.
Swertia crassiuscula Gilq
Veronica qlandulosa Benth.
cf Dichrocephala alpina R.E.Fries

Cineraria qrandiflora Vatke +
Galium ruwenzorlense (Cort.) Chlov. +
Galium 9laciale K. Krause
Sonchus bipontini Jl..schers. +
Geranium ocellatum Cambess.
Geranium elamellatum Kokwaro +
Satureja cf kilimandschari (Guerke)Hed.
satureja uhliQll Guerke I
Haplocarpha rueppellii (Sch.Sip. )Beauv.
cf wahlenber"ia arabidifolia (En"l. )B~.

Mariscus spec. 11

Aqrostls spec. 2
Conyza welw!tschii (S.Moore)Wild
Oeschampsia caespitosa (L.) PB. 1
Alchemilla cryptantha A.Rich.
Alchemilla elgonensis Mildbr.
Alchemilla johnstoni! Olivo

Festuca abyssinica A. Rich. I 1Euryops elqonensis Mattf.
Helichrysum forskahlii (Gmel.) Hlil. &Burt.
Lobelia elqonensis R.E.& T.Frles jr.
Cirsium buchwaldii O. Hoffm.
Geranium kilimandscharicum Enql.
Sedum ruwenzoriense Bak.
Carex ninaqongensis (Kuk.)Rebyns
crassula pentandra (Edgeworth) Schonl.

Mosses

+
+
+
+

+

+

+

2
+

1
+

+
+

+
1
+
+
1

+

+

+

+
+
+

+

+

+

+
+

+

2
2
+
+
+
1
+

+

+

+

1
1
+
2

~
2
+
1

+
1
+

+

+

2
+

2
1
+
2

1
2
1
2
+

+

+
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.•........
Canox

:.:.:.:.:.:

a.ryopo--HIIl=-l~TABLE 2
Canox~io 1I:Xdlandll ::::::::::

Ixl9 (1)
D. borboti_•.•.•.•...•..

D;';"~ •
""" (2)...•.••.•..

...•.....•.•
•.•.•.•.....•
........•.

.......•.•.• "",""",ty
•.•.•.•.....•

~1~~~~m~
....•.•.•.•

.....•.•.•.•

~~m~;~;~;~:Type
..•...•.•.

~:~:~:~:~:~:•.•.....•..

IIwRber of plot

12141319•1076I11516222326417112115202524
Altitude x 1000 (ft.)

13.012.9 13.012.'13.413.5 13.1 13.713.113.113.' 13.112.112.712.011.913.113.112.aU.112.912.6 12,6

:~::l~A)n
II---•••IIIIIIIIII--BEBNSSIlSBEB-••BSSE

3
000552030SO100055710·5·550·5.55

Plant cover (tl
95••100.58060.5.580SO15SO95.5'5SOSOSO.5SOSO95SO

Nwaber of apeel •• (MO••••• 1)
4•751612111014•171111•11rI1214623201512

Alch_1Ua .19onen.i. Mildbr.

322153223452 233322
Lobelia telekU Schwelnf.

231++1 1 ++ ++
ReUchryaUIII •• blyphyllUlll Mattf.

1++1+ 22 +221 +1
" •• tuc. abyadnlca A. Rich.

++1 +++ 1+ 11
Valerian. kl11JDandacharica !:1l91.

++1111 1+ 1+

Dendra •• necio johnatonU •• p. barbatlpea

1(+,3(315(2)2212(1)21(1) +(+,
(R.db.) 8. Nord• •artai_ kilblandacharlea !n91.

++11 + 1
Svert!. aubnivali. '1'. Pri •• jr.

+1+ 1
S.neeio aotik.naia S. Moora

12 +
Sed•• ruwnaorien •• Bak.

+1+
Poa 1.ptCiClada Boch.t.

++ +
Xiphopteri. flabeU!fonl.ia (Poiret)

++ +
ScMilpe BeraeleWl e190nen •• (Wolff) Bullock

1+

avertia uniflora Mildbr.

++ +

Ranunculu. oreophytua Del.
I+

Lobelia lindblClllU Mildbr.
++ ++

Dendro.eneeio john.tonU •• p.
11(1)1123+1

dCJon.n.i. ('r.C.!.rria.) I.Nord. +
2 222Lob.lia elCJonan.i. R.E.aT.rrie. jr.

Car.x run •• oro.n.l. K. SchUll.
3354 5

Carex nin8CJonqend. Otuk.) Rebyna
11

Montia fontana L.
+ +

Ranunculu. volkan.ii !ft91.
1

!riocaulon volkansU !ft91.
3

LyeopodiUll .aururus ~ •.
+ +

Cra.aula qranvikU MUdbr.
1

Sibthorpia .uropa.a L•
+•Aleh_illa johnstonU Oliv.

3222 44232123

Euryop. a190ftenais Mattf.

32J•
Peuelldan •• karatanii 'Enql.

+1++
Carduu. kanian.i. R.E.rri ••

++122

Penta.chi.U. lIinor (BaUard a C.E.Hubbard)

++1

Ballard a c.z. Hubbard
+Cara.tiUM octandrUil (Rochat.ex) A.Rich. ++ +

M.li~""~.1_e1tri.p1num Del.

11
Cr.aaula sp.e. B. Agnaw +

+ +++
c.;eranlu. killlRandachari..:'UR1 Engl. ++ +++Senacio .nowdanii Huten. ++++ +1++HaUehry.UIl na"11 OUv. lo Hiarn.

HeUehry •• forakahl1i (J .G.GMaUn)

J221
HilUard I Burtt.

+11I1
Paatuca pil,erl St. Y.

+2J4,
Panta.chieti. boru.dc. (fl:. SchUll. )P11g.

2I
Itoalaria capenah (SteudJ M.a.

++
Cirelwa buch"aldU O. Holf ••

12
Conyaa aub.capo.a o. Hofr",.

+12

MO••••

+33255324 +12 3244
Blaeria john.tanH Engl. +

+
Gal1lDl ruwenaori.n •• (Cort. )Chiov. 1+Oall_ .,lael.la It. Krauaa +Aliro.ti. graefl1foU. c.!. Rubb. ++ 11+++2+++2

Aliroatia klliJIand..charfca Maa 11+++ + 21Luaula aby•• inie. Parl. ++ 2112
Sverti. era •• iuacula 0119. 1++ + 2

S..,ir..a aby•• inlca A. Rich. ++
Trifol"1U1ll cryptopodiu. A. RIch. 1Varonica ,l.ndulo.a "nth. 11 +

.aploc.rpba rueppellii (Seh. lip.) +I"auv.
Hap10.ciadiUll aby•• lnicua Rochat.

1Saturaja kil1Jllan4.chari (Quarka) +Neb.
Helichrya •• pac. (aaWl1nq.)

+Cinararh qran41flora Vatka. +Antho.parIIWI ua"baran.i. It. Ich ••••
Pllo.e1loi4 •• hirauta (por.k.»

+

C. Jeffray

++

Philippia kenien.i. 8. Moore
2Art •• i.ia .fra "il14. 1RaUehry •• odoratia.iII •• (L.) La••• +

1
Rabenatratia ef. &nQ'olan.i. JIlolfe +

+
An4rOJKl9Oftlta. (Hark.) Stapf +'c1rpu •• pac. A 12
Icirpu. 'pac. B 4Varonica 9una. En91. 1AnlCJalli ••• rpen. D. C. I2AnthoxanthUII nlvala It. SchUll. +Car •• tiUli .frOllOfttanUll 'r.C ••• Frle. +I Ma1.lllark

ra.tuea .aki.ta W.D.Chyton
+Hy;..r1~ k.iboan.a allv. +




